
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on 20 
September 2018 in the Clubhouse

Present:  Romy Blackburn (Chair), Judy Terry, Susie Mills, Steve Miller, Jill Hodgson, 
Mark Poppleton, 

    Di Chilver, Sara Hopkinson, David Abbott, Catherine Abbott, Ian Saunders

1. Apologies

Graeme Hammond, Paul Jefferies, Jean Muircroft, Oli Stockman, (James 
Ackland). 

2. ELECTRIC METER READINGS: 
Day:  Previous    117357    Current: 118790  Used:  1431 (July to 
September) 
Night: Previous   276946   Current:  278636  Used:  1690 (July to 
September) 
Defibrillator Box checked.

3. Minutes of last meeting: 
Agreed and Signed

4. Matters arising and Action Points: 
See Action List: 

 c/f Key Holders: Oli and Mark discussing.
 Bar Rotas: Chris Pearson has completed a shift and willing to help out 

on Fridays.  Julia and Mark Fookes have also worked behind the bar.  
Catherine suggested there was no need to add to rota now winter was
on its way.  Defer until 2019.

 Kayak.  Rowing Boat, Day Boat. See Sailing.
 c/f Rule Change:  AGM
     c/f Card Payments:  see discussion under Treasurer. 
     c/f Renew wheels on the BBQ over the winter.
     c/f Photographs to advertise Merchandise on line. JH’s camera still not

repaired so MP has offered his camera instead. MP to follow up. 
      c/f Mini Safe until we have installed the new card system and till.
      c/f Crack in wall – not heard from Philip Stroud.
      c/f Decoration of ladies and gent’s lavatories.  Agreed Gerry Frost to 

begin work 14 January.  Jill to discuss colours and flooring – see under 
House.

  .   c/f Honours Board – see under Sailing
      Fly Zapper and outside heater will be installed by October 

Committee meeting
 …  How are bar prices set? Historical, and dependant on Adnams prices 

prices go up and down.

5. Correspondence: 
SM explained all relevant correspondence sent to web master.
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Insurance: RB informed the committee that club member Renee Waite had 
sold a Giles original cartoon for £2,000 – PMSC to check Giles and Waite 
cartoons are adequately covered. 

6. Treasurer: 
Reminder that if anyone owes money to PMSC to pay by end September. 
Izettle: MP explained that it would be best if every transaction is treated as 
Bar, and if transaction does not relate to Bar it will be extracted. 

JM would like to have the new system in place before she finished her term.

Agreed to purchase new system.

JT suggested we should compare Bar sales (total) for 17/18 next year with 
bar sales 18/19.

Tickets sold to James Whelan and friends for the mid summer Rat Pack event
had not paid for. Mark to follow up with James. 

7. Bar:
Stock take end of September. 
Air Conditioner Air Con: the recent works were under warranty.  Invoice will 
be sent when a service has taken place (twice a year at £100 each visit).

RB had received a letter and cheque for £75 payable to the RNLI from the 
Old Gaffers Association, this being in lieu of club hire charges. The cheque 
has been forwarded to the RNLI.

8. Membership:
Request for membership received from:

Sue and Patrick MacIntosh, Rose Cottage. Proposed John Bowen and Susie 
Mills.  Agreed
Fred Russell – Freston – Proposed Jill Hodgson and Nick Markham. Agreed
Thomas Thirkell – Harkstead – Proposed Peter and Linda Ward. Agreed
Satish and Nicola Murthi – Chelmondiston – Proposed Simon Ruffles and Lee 
Foster. Agreed.

9. Club Hire: 
No change:
October 20th – Pin Mill Society
November 10th – Party
November 24th_Cyril Varley, Association of Bargemen (12 – 5 pm)
November 30th - Arthur Ransome Society 

Complaint received from the owners of 2 Boatyard Cottages, next door to 
Christine Cook about noise from a party that went on until midnight. It was 
commented that the noise was not as loud as when the Bloos Brothers play. 
However, it did continue after 11pm, and the windows in the games room 
had been opened which made the noise worse. 

10. Moorings/PMSC 
 IS gave an update:
 28 moorings let during 2018.  Average moorings let in the past equates to 
34/35.  Total number of moorings 50. 
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One of the issues is that the Moorings on the other side of the channel now 
dry out.  
£146.56 for PMSC, £964 rebate to all mooring holders.  

PMBMC: Cambria will winter on the Jetty.  Registered Office has moved to 30 
Woodlands, Chelmondistion.

The disabled loo keeps having the lock super glued.  This is costing around 
£120 per lock to replace. 

11. Property
Current Pest controller is no longer delivering the service.
Two options discussed:
1. Simon Cordall has certificate for pest control on Farm.  He has offered to 

manage the pest control at PMSC.
2. Naomi Summers – Essex and Co. 

Agreed RB to contact Simon in the first instance.

Gerry Frost to begin decoration works on 14 January 2018.  Garry Well to fix 
ceiling in Library and GF to paint.

Décor: The ladies chose yellow walls with contrasting grey carpet and grey 
doors.  Grey speckled vinyl in the lavatory cubicles.
JH to get three quotes for the flooring. 

JH was thanked for her work in colours/carpet design and vinyl.

12. Barge Match – 
NIL

13. Sailing –  
The Wrabness Sailing event attracted 4 boats.
The Walton Back Waters attracted 2 boats.
SM to re-run the Halfpenny cup in October/November.

Reminder Regatta 29/30 September.
       SM requested some light refreshments for up to 40 people for the Prize 

Giving (takes place at 9pm in the Club house).

This is the 75th PMSC Regatta.  SM has ordered some engraved glasses.

Nigel Bailey is helping out.  More help needed. 
Catherine said Bar would be covered. 

There is an ongoing debate around the declining numbers in the Haven 
Series and Combined Club races.  There is a suggestion that Haven and the 
Combined Clubs join forces and on race days there would be two classes.

Class A Haven Boats, Class B, Combined Clubs.
Not formally agreed, needs to be signed off by Haven. 

See previous minutes July 2018 where the ideas identified on hand 
out and below were discussed.
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 Sara handed out a paper identifying ideas discussed at previous meetings: 
Attached

1. Buy a BOAT: for this to progress (canoes, purchase, storage, liability) 
needs a LEAD to progress.

2. Sailing Honour Board.  Criteria needs to be set.  

3. Open Day and opportunity to Sail on the River Orwell. May 2019 to 
coincide with “Push the boat out”.  RYA support with publicity and 
material.  Need support from skippers and people onshore. 

4. Junior member’s sponsorship scheme. 
“James was youngest dinghy sailing instructor in his time”

Could also deliver Powerboat Level 2 for 14+
                                 Powerboat Level 1 for 12+
Advisory Panel to be formed with one Flag Officer, one or two parents of 
junior members and one or two others. 

SH reiterated that all the above (attached) can only work with someone 
taking a lead to pull together. 

SH was thanked for sharing her ideas.

14. Social:
Lady Florence-  JT reported that this trip was a huge success.  (some 
attendees have booked direct to go again). 

Ron Watts has offered to reschedule his talk, which had to be abandoned due
to ill health, for February. 

JT met with CEO Adnams.  Following the success of the Beer trip, he has told 
Judy that PMSC welcome any time for a Gin trip.

Photograph competition, same day.

41 people booked for Laying up Supper.

Two letters of complaint received: Mike Roberts and Darren Wright about 
noise of over excited children. This occurred on two Friday nights in 
particular, after schools had broken up for the summer holidays. The 
problem mainly arises later in the evening when the children are still running
around from 8 to 9pm in the bar room and parents make no attempt to 
control them.

SM said a Day boat needed to take children out, to give them something to 
do.

15. House:
BBQ’s  took £1200 gross leaving £600.00 net surplus.

PJ (in absentia) raised the idea of employing an outside caterer – franchise 
the food and Bar. Prices would be needed, but committee in attendance were
not convinced. c/f to next meeting.
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16. Newsletter/Social Media: 
Nil: Deadline for Newsletter, Tuesday 25th September for printing 28 
September. 

17. Suggestions/Accidents: 
Suggestion received from Noel Guckian to bring the Lucky Dip forward from 
9pm to 8pm due to dark nights.  This suggestion was declined.

18.  Any Other Business:
Invitation from RYA to attend their East Coast annual meeting:  24 November
2018, 2 members to attend.
Email received Friday 21st September and forwarded to Commodore and Vice
Commodore with details.

Environment Agency: will be placing equipment to test for raw sewage being 
discharged into river.  The machines will be automatic and monitor all states
of the tide. 

Meeting closed 2130hrs

      Date of next meeting: 18 October 2018 at 8pm in the 
PMSC Clubhouse.
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